
Waterbear Planet helps companies
energize their employees while
driving new cultures of wellbeing.
Join us in transforming your workforce and the world. 
Connect your team with nature... and to the best of human nature.*

Turn-Key Stress Relief 
within Minutes During Live

+ Asynchronous Immersions

Wellbeing Culture Design
Services + Workshops for 

Long-Term Business Success

Better Focus, Creativity,
Engagement + Profitability with

Cultures of Self-Care

—
1. "If Your Employees Aren't Thriving, Your Business Is Struggling", Gallup, Inc., 6/26/2020.
2. "Remote Workers Facing High Burnout: How to Turn It Around", Gallup, Inc. 10/30/2020 and "Employee Burnout: Causes and Cures", Gallup, Inc., 2020.
3. "Employee Engagement and Performance Latest Insights From the World’s Largest Study", Gallup, Inc., 2020.

Elevate your organization's path to unlock new potentials.
Our comprehensive company offerings offer easy access to
immediate stress relief while invigorating your company culture.
Make wellbeing your business advantage through:

Learn more + inquiries:
.

Visit waterbearplanet.com/companies-and-teams.
Contact us at hello@waterbearplanet.com.
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* We believe wellbeing is personal and planetary. Connecting with
nature is also our superpower to help reset from life's stresses. 

oasis online ℠ is our signature, cutting edge stress reduction
program and mindful nature immersion where live DJ'ed nature
soundscapes meet quality personal time. It is perfect for work
recovery, self-care breaks during busy days when access to nature is
limited, and the need for restoration and revitalization is high. On a
scale of 1 to 10, most participants feel 2 to 4 points more calm,
relaxed + ready for the next part of their day. Experience a taste.

Waterbear Planet specializes in the design and delivery of
experiences and environments to promote wellbeing, self-care and
connection with nature. Our wellbeing culture design services help
companies like yours integrate this at every level.

It's been stressful. Is your company is adequately 
meeting the challenges to your employees' wellbeing? 
Are you aware of the impacts to your bottom line?
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Teams with the highest
engagement outpace others

in business + life with:
Burnout (61%)
Worry (66%)
Stress (48%)
Sadness and anger (200%)

Take a sick day (63%)
Actively job hunt (260%)
Go to the ER (23%)
Be less confident in their
performance (13%) and less
willing to discuss it (50%)
Develop a fixed mindset

Employees experiencing 
high work-related burnout 

are more likely to:

Less absenteeism (81%)
Less turnover (up to 43% in
lower turnover organizations) 
Higher profitability (23%)
Higher productivity (18%)
More wellbeing & thriving (66%)

Engaged employees who are
not thriving personally are
more likely to experience:

https://www.waterbearplanet.com/companies-and-teams
https://www.waterbearplanet.com/
https://www.waterbearplanet.com/post/nature-connection-and-stress-management
https://www.waterbearplanet.com/post/nature-connection-and-stress-management
https://www.waterbearplanet.com/post/nature-connection-and-stress-management
https://www.waterbearplanet.com/taster-experience

